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Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats

A PERSONAL MATTER EMGOUT ON PARADE.

The Orange Battalion 
Uaroh to Chureh—Gay

in the Summer Sun.
The second annual church parade of the 

Orange Battalion took place yesterday after
noon. The members assembled at 3 o clock 
at the corner of Queen-street and College- 
avenue, where a large crowd gathered to 
watch and admire them. The lodges repre 
sen ted were:

L.O.L. 800, Col Bran, 33 strong.
L.O.L. 621, Capt Knox, 48 strong.
L.O.L. 585, (Jape. Townlev, 28 strong.
L.O.L. 215, Capt Booth, 82 strong.
L.O.L. 887, Capt Ewart, 84 strong.
L.O.L. 778, Capt Tute, 32 strong.

£îï SStSZ «■»Battalion officers CoL B. Bruo, LVCoL 
E E. Knox, Malor Harrison, Major Hare/

byth"ds, the battalion march-
M ^ 0£B»eef“«Corg^i

county chapUdn, p^ohed ^eloquent and

^dngg^^l7irobr8ojf\Td>^^
blue frousers and jacket with "d rope an» 
gold trimmings. L.O.L. 021 was resplendent 
fn scarlet jackets and purple cape. with gold 
passementerie. L.O.L. 7T8 and *be fife and

E? sr ssS.'mvS
cap and wore cutlasses. L.O.U 215 wore
L.aiaC30itSwore Tiue |^ok®“, ^e lacked an assured fact It presents a
capes and gold. L.aL2WhaddWue j^Q^^ acene of act|v|ty throughout Its 
387 nivyPUue i^iforma8and helmets with^wT entire length. Hundreds Of

Î = DECLINED WITH THAÎNK8.fi
SHELTERED BY MANN. WRANGLING IN THE PM,r;Ti , - Makes a Brilliant 

Colors Gleams The Premier and Leader of the Opposition 
Decline Increased Salaries—But the 

Matter Will Come Up Again.
In the Assembly Saturday morning Mr. 

Mowat said, with respect to the proposal to 
Increase his salary from 85000 to $7000, that 
he was very gratiful for the kind words 
that had been said regarding him and his 
work. An increase would be a relief and 
and very acceptable. But there had been no 
discussion of the matter either in the press 
or among the members generally. Having 
given the matter careful considération he 
felt compelled to decline, for this session, the 
proposed increased remuneration.

Mr. Meredith, after expressing his grati
tude for the kind words used regarding him, 
said that he, too, must decline the proposed 
increase to his sessionkl allowance from $000 
to $2000 for his services as leader of the Op
position. He believed such a course was 
without precedent and would be unconstitu
tional. The proposal to increase the salary 
of the Attorney-General was of another 
character and he thoroughly aporoved of It. 
With regard to the Indemnity allowed the 
members it must be remembered that it was 
only the members themselves who could 
settie it, It was always a difficult matter 
for them to discuss what remuneration they 
should receive. The first thing to be 

to decide what 
fair remuneration and 
it on record in the statutes so that the uutor- 
tunate occurrence of the evening before 

The last time an increase

Jimmy McGinn Again An Inmate of the 
Central Prison-He Has Been Hiding 

in n Hayloft.
Jimmy McGinn, the youth who so cleverly 

made his escape from the Central Prison on 
Thursday afternoon, is again an inmate of 
that institution. The police have been 
actively searching for him since notified of 
bis flight, but it was not until Saturday 
afternoon that they succeeded in tracing him 
down. It was noticed that McGinn’s brother 
was hanging around the stables of a hotel in 
West Market-street rather more than was 
his usual custom. This awakened suspicion 
and a little careful enquiry resulted In the 
discovery that Jimmy was stowed
away in the hayloft The stable 
boss is Jim Mann, who formerly was 
also an inmate of the Central In fact It 
was to bis job as storekeeper that young 
McGinn was detailed when be donned the 
yellow and black uniform. The place was 
carefully watched all afternoon, and at 8 to 
the evening Detectives Burroughs, Davis and 
Alf Cuddy proceeded to the stables to look 
up their man. He was found up to his neck 
in the mow with a big flask of whisky by his 
side. He was very drunk—in fact so drunk 
as not to realise that he had been captured. 
He was taken to Headquarters, and half 
an hour later was transferred to the Central 
in charge of Guard Miles. When arrested 
he was dressed in an old suit of clothes, and 
refused to say where he had left his uniform. 
It is probable that McGinn will be placed on 
trial on a charge of jail-breaking, which will 
irobably result in a six-months’ addition to 
lis term of imprisonment, /

GATHERING in the shekels. /

Football i
Biol

The Discussion Was Lively Friday Night, 
When Local Irishmen Quarreled 

Over McCarthy and Parnell%
Whereas the course which Mr. Parnell con

tinues to pursue Is meet detrimental to the cause of Home fiule and that of U» evicted _ten»a£

sroUnedoa^? ssst ¥ rSV.EE Taneh ‘S? «.onyMtton of 

with that patriotic body.

We want to get within range 
of everybody who buys a cent’s 
worth of Rubbêr Goods. We 
can save you money. We are 
doing It now for hundreds. It’s 
no experiment.

It’s just possible you don't 
know mtich about us. We try 
to keep In stock every wanted 
thing In rubber and make 
prices consistent with actual 
worth. We’re working for next 
year’s success as well as this.

Step Inside and don’t hurry 
out.

ivfïîh
■•1

How a Number of Nobodlei Endeavored 
to Distinguish Themselves Yesterday—

A New Unknown Appears.
The fine weather drew a large crowd to 

the Queen’s Park yesterday afternoon. But 
the wonted attractions were not in full force.<
Neither the Salvationists nor the Agnes- 
street Methodists put in an appearance, and 
great was the disappointment of those who 
foregathered at the accustomed stands of 
these well-known gospellers. The Temper
ance Reformation Society were punctually 
on deck and held the fort on ’’The Rock’’ 
with holy eong and chant, interlarded with 
pointed teetotal speeches. Not only was the 
baby organ there, but the secretary with his 
pledge-book, to which several additional sig
natures were introduced. On the camping- 
;round, beautifully shaded by a circle of 
;rees, where the blood and fire warriors and 
tuneful Miriams are wont to hold forth, 
there was a melodious and vigorous substitu
tion—the peripatetic Bible carriage, whose 
shaggy one horse and polished carriage sides 
bespangled with scriptural texte are bo well- 
known in many Ontario toWns. From the 
back step of the carriage both young and old 
gave earnest addressee, the carriage um
brella shielding their uncovered heads from 
the direct rays of the brilliant sun. A 
placard announced the services of the Chest
nut-street Rescue Baud, many members of 
whom were present and swelled the har
monious choruses. Patriarch Ross was only 
astone’s throw distant, and with uncovered ... ( recur
head he once again, with gesticulatory made [„ the indemnity it was made sympathy and never
fervor, told “the old, old story, behind closed doors, after a round robin had the circumstances . ,
The only novelty of the afternoon was the ^ ^^nd. The feeling of the Mr. Parnell has taken. The evicted tenante,

. - _ advent of a tall, thin man. clad in grey suit w noj g0 muoh against the too, had just reason to complain. The funds
Thousands of Dollar. Contrtbntedby and dirty brown hat, which latter however, M toTway it was brought about, for their relief are locked up in Paris and
Trimly Methodists—An Eloqnent Bishop. he changed for a black stuff skullcap. He 0,^5» would be his duty to defend, under Parnell bolds the key. With two exceptions 
The time-honored word, “ prodigious,” is brought his rostrum with him. really a pmr circumstances, the mover and seconder the press of Ireland Isi ln fa vor of McU y, 

thaonio which adeouatelv epitomizes of folding steps with book shelf on top. He ,ueasrg qqI White and Field) of the résolu- and of the two Parnellite parors Mr. Fame
the only one which adequately epitomm™ WM fuil flght troth the first, and though i™*^increase the indemnity, for having had the undisputed control of °ne.
the proceedings et Tnnity Methodist Church, h# ^d a portion ef one of the Pauline “h^ur^e 0£ their convictions. He again Mr. Richard Arlwood. who '“f’^nd'a 
Bloor and Robert-streets, yesterday. Crowd- epjgties, he by no means stuck to his text, e-uregg6d the hope that the Government motion, branded Parnejl as a coward and
ed congregations, spirited services, eloquent but branched off into every imagin- H ,d consider the matter and bring in a liar. He instanced his unpopularity in ire- 
ffiscoursesand collections reaching into the ary side issue. This nettled some ^taWegardlng indemnity next session land by stating that at tbtereoent election oj
discourse» aaa oourouons rea * features of his hearers, who interrupted him £8pUo#5 0u the statute book so poor law guardians only two Parnellites had
thousands of dollar, were the salient features and him his creed and mission. He tia™ might not be a repetition of the Ken returned against several hundred, of
of the anniversary. never deigned any straightforward answer, an(ortunate Recurrences of the evening be- McCarthy!tes. t

For the fifth time Pastor Hugh Johnston but personally told one and all of bis inter- Mr. H. McClosky moved a direct °®8a£
secured the services of the gifted Bishop rogators that they were “blind because the Guthrie, as mover of the resolution to to the motion His strong point wa. turn

oI 1> must8 be added per- irrelevant and ungentlemanly banter whilst .. but uot tbe action taxen. It was a ciation, not one branch of which had taken

ri^ha^tTSTS irîEiS; prorogation wiU take place this afternoon

ereCtlSn a CTe^Tdetidera was nothing iolemn, decent or in order in »t3- ____ __________________s_ £am» of Ireland and the f»rwa^1°<=
tomt^^uref^r in ST form of a ^to^kfi^Tut'on'th.Xntoery °dt “THJT HASJio Mott i OAQE.** ^Ca^  ̂̂ speaker to

^n^ereronroesofthec^were “f^h^ ^verene.the And Men Cme^Sin. Say. Bro- ^a^nst

taxed in accommodaang the mtereeted ana •. knot» were haring little rhetorical . . „ , . . Mr Gladstone, whom he described as a
fashionable congregation. The mutical poi^ *^nic» to themselves and discussing every- The Lambeth incandescent lights at the JJJ* old politician” and uan old spider and
tionof the aervirowM well rendered. Tta aQ(J pro(ana_ There was an Auditorium looked down upon a packed th/BtroEgest opponent of Pernel . The
preachers topic wasa stimula 8 , extra force of police on the ground, but the bouse last night. Evangelist Sam Small was speaker’s verdict at the close of a half hour s
Whs prophecy—“The morning cometh. digorder ^ the roars of laughter with D°““ , deUver one 0, bis popular and speech was to let the Irish propleat home de
là a glowing forecast couched m elontent whfeh diseomfltted cues were greeted and announced to oeuver oneoi p P cide whose leadership they sbonld foUow and
phrases of the ro^foptimism3»hoo New- whieh caused many of the occupants of the powerful religious addir““’ ““L „ the patriots in Toronto not to interfere in
man saw tne supersedure of all forms or reugi earria„eg to balt awhile and see where- uocounted for the large congregation as- _Fway whatever.
on by Christianity. ^era ^“Ceasa consisted. There was muoh sound ambled. Among this ooncourse were many A t. Hernon in an able speech said a

be renovated. Tto beneficent sway of the consequence.-------------------------------- the professions, in business, in politics. Mr. WVwould bejig^ wJe we depose him
Prince of Peace will be universal. AGAIN THROWS OUT. W. R. Meredith, M.L.A.. and Mr. J. P. ^ he is true to Ireland.” Still he re-

How far this has been ^accomplished was ZZl Whitney, M.L.A., were among the foremost that such an eminent politician
an interesting portion rftoedMcouree,whH!h Ih# P ertJ_0wn.rs Do Not Knthuss thf platform. So densely packed were SodW have been entrapped m the voluptu-
pS2hiaiaMtdowna?hat™neflcW «ve, the W. W Bylaw. , tbe ground floor that at one on, charms of the Ang^Saxc^ Kitiy
influences of Christianity cannot be estima- The $120,000 bylaw for'waterworks pur- point a lady overcomehy the heat had to be 0 Shea. [Loud app
ted by arithmetic. The church of God is gubmitted to a vote of the property- removed. Rev Mr. Willdnson prend^. laughterj lnterpoeed, but the speaker’s
WOr'W?ter; P“re ” Were on Saturday wa, again deteatiid. 22““^ ^'«ba't thV<2Tnot Uv^ bl^i was upand he^lared hir.mten tion
*^tido^iot roottnr. condition of this This is the third time it has been rejected, tin.” slid Mr. Small. “But there of traversing connected with
world as dark,” eniphatically declared the and on this occasion with sufficient emphasis had been a promise of salvation and there Parnell if he s^”k®,,a!L “i'L.^h iwoanegvric on 
BtiboR “On the contrary the world is full to preclude the possibility of its again being „„ nothing to prevent us all from doing Mr Hernon concluded with mpanegjncon

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:s as-sswaiiSpSiS prt-g.
elevating influences and of our broad civili- The World saw Superintendent Hamilnon show me anywhere where anything has gone the motion. He dec
nation. This is the age of the reign of kind- yesterday and asked Mm what he thought• of wroi^r and toll me if J* deprecated a y American Executiva
ness, Christian legislation, the uplifting of the situation. “It disappointed me, did the But there was nothing in ÜM Magna Char ronsultation 6 Noting Archbishop
womanhood, universal religious liberty, the defeat,” said he, “bat f cannot say I /Was 0f England or the Declaration of lndepen He was cheered on quoting 
leTelling of national barriers, the rroogm Tery much surprised. If my advice'had deuce of tbe United Statoe to ™re«dtb teat toe Wjh Jthonmmu. front
tion of individualism. On these and many been foUowed there would have been n o vote the truth told by the Great God to every toeir differences _ n _ *nd° red tueIIL -Let 
other traits of toe present age the Bishop on the bvUw. The two previous defeats, to man that he was ruler over the sins o ™ ottoïbe voted downfor the sake of
eloquently and witn a spice of humor en- my mind, showed the temper of to» people, life. , .. . . . n lb® the Tèrv press a chance
larged all culminating in the realization of It will not eft* toe work, hovr*Ter. That i.j don’t care what toe devil has tm ha d, peeee and g divided councils amongst 
the prophetic vision, “The morning com- must go on. Itreàm>ly means ' that $00,000 said Mr. Small, “I am not runnrng round of «Tbigtoerearedivmea oonnci.s among

v* ïSars sa-i sin» w» - -—— ssf-ananfirrftfsss sr—■s-a.ws Æ;r%. mss&ft-

morning if the works were proceeded with at street were held yesterdays About 200 of detil! knowltbs^havlng run with ij^cal &ous<>, but at Ottawa you will find
were stTfar suc^^fuT'that $5900 was prom- the pupil, occupied seats on an toprovised X ,or n y«rs, and I Jn weU icquaiuted Hon. Frank Smith and other, speaking out 

ised and collected, making a grand total for platform in front of the organ. Rev. J. Ed- wito the old rascal.”
tbe day of $16 460 ward Starr preached in the morning. His Before closing the Whyte brothers sang one

The Bishop, in aid of the same object, lec- remarks were addressed to the scholars and of their touching sacred “®*0^aVdaI^ “ ; 
tures to-night on “The War of Races.” his .abject was upon the words: “Suffer Small related a pathetic little anrodoto con
tures ro-mgm, on fit tie children to dome unto Me.” In the nected wito his own reformation aad he

afternoon addresses were delivered by Revs, told toe story so well that there were few 
W J Maxwell and W. J. Smith. dry eyes among the mother, in toe vast

The pastor, Rev. Dr. Stafford, occupied audience, 
the pulpit in the evening and the church was 
filled to overflowing. He said be would not 
take his text from the Bible, but from ano
ther of God’s books, toe Book of Nature, 
specially human nature. His subject was 
“Typical Christians.” These were “hand 
Christians.” toe kind that do not say much 
■but have great hands which they reach out 
everywhere to help the needy; “wheelbarrow 
Christians,” who are only fit for one thing;
“pole Christians,” who, like a man carrying 
a long pole on his shoulder through a crowd
ed street, can see what is before them but 

all about the effects of words and
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Winning Clot 
turn and J 
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f Washington 
Shooting ftl 

The Associât! 
son was opened!

In the Jnnioij 
matches were N 
Football Assoc 
ly defaulted to 
the ground red 
was fine and nj 
football day. 
follows:

EXTRA QUALITIESIfPi
This was the motion which excited toe 

Irishmen of Toronto for three and a half 
hours Friday night, and toe result of toe re
jection of which caused President Bryan 

the abdication of toe

I

!EXCLUSIVE STYLES

Lynch to announce 
high and onerous post to which be bad been 
elected only two months previously. It was 
a lively meeting, party feelings ran high, 
and there were floods of Hibernian oratory.

Acting-Secretary Dougherty, in moving 
the resolution, touched lightly on the Parnell 
and O’Shea scandal, and maintained that the 
majority of the Irish people have ranged 
themselves under the banner of McCarthy 
and disowned Parnell as their political 
leader. Hence he argued that the Toronto 
branch of the Irish National League should 
be in accord and touch with the Irish P®°Pj_0 
on this question. Cheers and dissent vigor
ously accompanied his speech. One 
point the speaker strongly emphasized 
wa9 the Irish

with toe course

1.........Û1BKV Goodyear Rubber Store
12 KING-ST. WEST

Thoee In want of an early Spring 
Hat will have the opportunity of 
selecting from the contents fit over 
80 Cases lust opened at Jas. H. 
Rogers’ within the past week.

1

Th. World SSjS?cgjE|gg

l'ïty ot personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

Ah. Worid .J» «o 

paper.
The World « -g- fF

annum. $1 for four months; »cts. 
i for one month.

This Is part of stock, but It repre* 
sents all the new styles, both In 
English and American Makes.HIGHLANDS OF TOM Jnnti
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The goods are direct from the 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett A Co., 
Trees A Co., Woodrow A Son, 
Christy A Co., London, England.
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BELT LINE.was a 
then place

American Hats embrace all the 
noted makers.
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SBE TECHM
announcement:

Inebriate Reform.
There is a freshness and originality about 

the recommendation of toe Prison Reform 
Commission that the Government, “out of 
the funds derived from fees for provincial 
licenses, which might be increased for that 
purpose,” should erect one or more indus
trial reformatories for inebriates. The 
scheme would relieve Mr. Mowat from the 
horrible consciousness that his Government 
■was sharing in the proceeds of the liquor 
traffic! It has the further advantage that 
those who become drunkards thereby oontri- 

their own reformation. The

-AT-

v J
JThe Belt Line Railway Is now

i

thousands of dollars are being 
spent In its substantial con
struction. Its advent marks an 
I important epoch In Toronto’s 
history, tt means a revolution 
In real estate. It provides a 
rare opportunity for

Cor. King and Churoh-ats.colon.
Every Mother Interested,

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante 
from pure pearl barley, can be used by tbe 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly

SjssSSBSS*
Montreal. __________ __

PORTRAIT OF

ROBERT BURNS
AND TH*

SCOTTISH CANADIAN
For balance of year for $1. Or

Jobss Imrle’, Poe

(860 Pages), and
SCOTTISH CANADIAN

For balance of y^ar tor $1.80.

IMRIE & GRAHAM
28 Colborne-at., Toronto. 66 .

is made

bute to , .
amount received by the Government last 
year from licensee and fines was 
$307,281. This sum is large enough to make 
an experiment. Any proposition to increase 
the license fees would be bitterly resisted by 

Y the licensees, and it le not dear that it would 
be justifiable unless the province is prepared 
for high license.

What Toronto wants is some kind of an 
establishment where men who start on a 
spree and who cannot control themselves or 
be controlled by their friends may be token, 
kept there a few days, their diet watched, 
alcohol refueed them, and, in short, sobered 
up. The men so treated ought to be made 
pay for such treatment if they have toe 

Mr. Mowat may well consider tbe

,
I

NVESTORS,
HOME-SEEKERS, 

BUILDERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

St. Patrick's School For Bays.
List of testimonial winners for April: 

Form IL—J. O’Connor, T. O’Grady, G. Mc
Guire, T. Phalen, L. Meyer, T. Tapsfleld, 
J. Walsh, P. Charlebois, D. McDavitt, J. 
Higgins. Form III—J. MeviUe.J. Sweeney.

1
Form IV.-W. O’Toole, M. McDonnell, W.

Sit £ MeehanfJ. TfhcSÈfî Æ
Gandl.sb,E. Murray,_________

J
tl

!* THE -

mm BELT UNO GORPaRlTIOn, LTD. CANADA . LIFE BUILDING

German, French, Spa,nlsH.
THE

« Took the precaution of pro
curing large tracts of choice 
lands adjoining the railway and 
convenient to stations In ad
vance of the actual location of 
the line. The management now 
offer the public large advan
tages from this foresight. Sur- 

• veys and sub divisions have 
been made; plans are now 
ready; pamphlets describing 
the route and surroundings of 
the Belt Line when completed 
have been prepared. These 
pamphlets are richly embel
lished with scenes along the 
line and will be a beautiful 
souvenir of the Important 
event that will transpire on or 
about the first of September, 
viz: The opening of the Toron
to Belt Line Railway. Results 
will no doubt show the wisdom 
of acting promptly In embrac
ing what may prove the best 
chance of a lifetime,

P6r plans and pamphlets ap
ply to

Isubject

To Paint the Lily, to Gild the Gold.
Hamilton furnahes toe latest instance of 

defalcation by a “respectable” young 
Who was well thought of, well connected and 
well supplied with funds, but who systemati
cally robbed the city. Yet this man is 
allowed to walk the streets without fear of 
prosecution, while the perpetrator of a crime 
which is no crime—that of a starving boy 
stealing a leg of mutton—it sent to toe 
Central Prison. The crime of this Hamilton 
waterworks clerk was all the more contempt
ible because of the meanness of toe obvions 
motive. When the starving boy steals food 
we say the moral guilt vanishes.
Hamilton oaee, however, the only motive is 
inexpressibly contemptible. Neither circum
stances nor health nor temperament solicited 
him to dishonor ; there was no conceivable 
temptation or reason or excuse for his con
duct. It was merely the wish to paint the 
lily, to gild the gold. .
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Natural Method.
Native Teachers

TRIAL LESSONS FREE
In the

DIAMOND VERA CURA ASK FOR

BDECKH’S STANDARD BRUSHES
BBECKH’S STANDARD BROOMS (:

equally rigorous against 
eciarea it was illegal and 

without f
taken

./

1 For Sale by all Leading Houses M
G. W. Smalley, writing to The New York 

Tribune, says: “The Duke of Argyll has a 
phrase about the late Lord Granville, to 
which the rare merit of originally may be 
accorded. ‘Amidst every variety of com
position, and in many passages of public 
policy. Lord Granville seemed a born amal
gam.’ The testimony is the more striking 
from the Duke of Argyll, because if an 
analogous expression had to be sought for 
Mm, I fear he might be called a bom dis
solvent”

L

CHJIS. BOEClQt \ imCURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If yon cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

manufacturers

TORONTO.JOHN T. MOORE, - Manager
Higginboths
municationaCor. Yonge & Colborne.
tarions, défi 
etc., from cli 
showing the 
Canada. A 
the annual g 
Sept 20.

for her.”
Then arose the babel of half a dozen mem

bers on their feet in protest and toe chairman 
once more Interposed. .

Mr. Arlwood: “Mr. Cosgrove is a paid of
ficial of the Tory Government and he ought 
to be ashamed of himself to come here and 
utter such sentiments.”

Mr. Buckley strenuously opposed the mo
tion, whilst declaring himself a MoCarthy-

JL SIDEWALK SUIT.

Orders Made at Osgoods Hall—Court of 
Appeal May 1».

The master in chambers on Saturday made 
an order in toe County Court action of 
Abery & Tyrell, Toronto architects, against 
William Bell of Hamilton, changing toe 
venue
action is for some $200 which the plaintiffs 
claim for plans and work in connection with 
tbe water front at Burlington Beach.

Chief Justice Galt on Saturday made an 
order for a commission to issue to New York 
for the examination of Mr. Sussman, sr.. of 
the late firm of Sussman & Sons of this city. 
The action is brought bv Lnndy, a traveler, 
for salarv, tbe firm having become insolvent 
and assigned to !j, R. C. Clarkson. The 
master in chambers refused to make the 
order asked but Cbiéf Justice Galt reversed 
this order.

The Court of Appeal will sit on Tuesday, 
the 12th inst There are some 62 cases set 
down for hearing.

Alfred Burton is suing the city for $1000 
damages fur Injuries sustained by reason of 
a defective aide walk on toe south side of 
College-street near Bathurst.

ABENOTaPnr. 
**■ getive Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buildeb, 
Tome and Bbooh-
STB D CTO

51»
The Waterworks.

Again have tiie property-owners refused 
to vote money for waterworks purposes— 
further evidence, were further evi deuce 
needed, that the people have lost confidence 
in the department. What is the City Coun
cil going to do about it!

The report of the meteorological service of 
Canada for tbe year ending Dec. 81, 1887, has 
just come to Land. It would not be in
accurate to call it a back number. So dis
tinguished a prophet as “Old Probs,” the 
director might make a guess at the figures 
for 1888 or 1889, not to mention 1890. The 
tables which, are given show that he is no 
mean predictor. Of 6510 predictions of 
weather made during 1887. 78 per cent, were 
fully verified, 91 per cent, fully and partly 
verified and only 8 per cent, not verified. 
The oldest inhabitant of Toronto may re
member that the year 1887 was particularly 
Lot and dry. He will be interested to know 
that the highest temperature was 97 degrees, 
being several degrees higher than for the 
previous 5 years, and that the rainfall was 9 
inches less than the average for 47 years.

1
a, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
•all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
bsRY Blood, or from 
Vitiated Hümobs in 
khe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up tbe Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and Indiscre
tions. They have a 

, Specific Action on 
the Sexual Bystsm of 
[both men and women, 
i restoring lost viooi 
and correcting all 
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Around the World in 92 Day».
“Around the

THEYK
The special train with 

World” passengers arrived at Toronto Satur
day evening at 8.55. The sleeping car “Can
ton,” for the accommodation of Toronto and 
other passengers west of here, left on special 
train at midnight, arriving in Detroit 8 
o’clock Sunday morning. The special left 
Vancouver at 8 o’clock a.m. April 28, thus 
making the run across the continent in VU 
hours. In conversation with some of the 
passengers who had just completed their 
trip around the world they were, one and 
all, high in their praise of the comfort, 
civility and attention shown them through
out this wonderful trip, and eager to enter 
into details in regard to their sight-seeing 
and innumerable points of interest and pleas
ing incidents encountered on their trip, bo 
the passengers leaving Toronto on January
ii’verpoo817^ind arriving in Toronto Saint Paul and Toronto Hallway.
Saturday evening, would have completed the Editor World : A magnificent eummer 
trip around the world in 92 days. hotel on the Island with ’docks on toe lake

--------- -----^ “ and city fronts. The city front for large
.re" , ferry steamers and toe lake front for two

Those exposed to imminent danger and ]arge power£ul passenger steamers similar to 
sudden casualties, like Mr. Aitobison, Hamil- thQge rlmn£ng from Liverpool to Antwerp In 
ton. Ont., Fire Department, know the full geigjniIlt capable of making 25 miles an hour 
value of the great remedy. He says he met an(f to be used exclusively for passenger 
with a serious accident, injuring his back traffic on the Rochester and Niagara routes 
and shoulders in a terrible manner, but by respectively. These ships, when the St.
the use of St. Jacobs OU he was completely Lawrence canals are enlarged, could be used
restored. It is the best. on the West Indian trade to Jamaica in

-——----- winter. By making the lake front on the
F&rewelling the Professors. Igland the terminus in favorable weather a

Messrs. Shuttle worth, A vison and Harrison, great saving in time could be effected and 
toe retiring professors of the College of
Pharmacy, are very popular t^® Daaseneers to toe Island ferry and to the
students and the early separation is caute of passengers ^ C. P. R. would

i?ÆssS.-3œ‘;Sr*~s
thanking the^tude^te fw the presents and {^ed^ore ^“^a^an j may
the good-wül made manifest. the information of you:- readers that

arrsstsaa^’fijsxsr; *»“ K.iiiXl
'"being the best medicine sold for roughs, ^ 

of the lungs and all affec- 
Its aereeableness

GUITARS, ZITHERS. MANDO
LINS. BANJOS AND VIOLINS,

fSâd at BOTLAND’8elMursii^dEmprunt *too 
stock carried is distinguished for Its variety and 
excellence, and prices are very low comparée

StiSS ÎÏWÀS&5
ted catalog will be mailed free to any addrew 
application. I 16

ExpertV ariIfrom Toronto to Hamilton. TheTHE CRIME OF A Flit EH UO.
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- Unk-ta-hee.
, on June 27 

■* proposed" to

Mr. O’Leary took the same ground, main
taining that Mr. Parnell had done more 
within the last 10 years to promote unity 
amongst toe Irish people than any other
mMr. Arlwood: “Yes, and more to bring 
disgrace upon the Irish cause than any other
m^£r. O'Leary then got on the side issue that 
Lord Nelson’s moral conduct was worse than
P Air6 Arlwood: “If this branch is going to 
justify Parnell and Kitty O’Shea’s conduct 
I will retire from the league.” [Applause.] 

Mr. N. J. Ryan spoke in favor of a policy
^Mr^Patrick vigorously attacked the 
motion, hoping the branch would follow the 
example set on the other side of the line.

The" secretary then took the chair and 
President Lynch made an eloquent plea for 
the motion, alleging that patience had ceased 
to be a virtue and that the branch must 
purge itself of all complicity in Parnell’s 
recent doings, all of which he maintained 
were antagonistic to Ireland’s best interests. 
“I am for Ireland apart from Parnell; some 
of you would follow Parnell if he led you to 
perdition.” [Interruption.]

A voice: “ Why the----- did you leave Ire
land?” [Loud laughter.]

Mr. D. P. Cahül strongly opposed the 
motion.

Then came toe voting, toe result being— 
for the motion 12, against 23, neutral 2.

The result seemed a surprise to the chair
man, who with much spirit intimated that 
he could no longer conscientiously continue 
as president of tbe league.

To this opinion toe bold Bryan adhered, 
spite of a most cordial and complimentary 
speech from Brother Boyle.

At 1L30 toe meeting adjourned.

A Building Destroyed, Two Firemen and 
Two Boy, Nearly Killed.

Some scoundrelly firebug is said to have 
touched a match to toe stable in Steiner- 
street which the firemen found blazing at an 
early hour Saturday. The building was of 
little use,but the firebug will have a troubled 
conscience when he ponders on toe conse
quences of his act.

When the police gave the alarm toe fire
men from Bolton-avenue made all haste to 
wards toe spot, and when near Grant-street, 
in Queen, the reel was upset by a small pile 
of earth. Driver Johnny Batkin, Foreman 
William Brown and Branchman Thomas 
Sargent, Harry Jones, John Lynch and 
James Cook were thrown out with violence. 
Cook received a bad scaln wound and a dislo
cated thigh, and Jones a sprained ankle, the 
others escaping injury. The firemen suc
ceeded In putting out the fire, leavmg the 
building standing a charred frame.

Saturday evening some men were tearing 
the half-burned boards off toe building and 
piling them on a waggon when the whole 
thing fell in. Four boys were playing in
side, J;wo of whom escaped injury, and one 
named Moore got off with a sprained wrist 
and some bad bruises. A 5-year-old son of 
Mrs. Margaret Ross, 18 Thompson-street, was 
buried in toe debris, but after a few minutes 
was rescued in an insensible state. At firet 
it was thought be was dead, but Dr. I. ii 
Stork, who was passing, said he was but 
stunned. The ambulance was ordered,but as 
the little fellow recovered consciousness he 
was carried to bis home near by, suffering 
from several bad bruises about the head and
b<And that contemptible firebug is respon- 

sible for all this. *_____ „
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BUTLAND’S music store

87 KING-STREET WEST,
1

HiI
actions that they leave behind them; “pumo 
Christians,” those that never give anything 
until they are primed ; “trough Christians,” 
those who live for themselves.

"^J^Q^W^ssxoxs.

EVERY MAH »dnMn«
Us physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restate big lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

JMHMISfientail sickness when ne'flectofl.

STREET fEMÏCIIIlMTIOnS J

eIt would be to your advantage 
to investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF f

STREETCAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelaide-street wait, 
Toronto.

"Wdmripegfu 
F. H. ThoJ 

promising Al 
Gus Burrij 

daily in oom 
nor.

Oh, What a Cough !
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for the sake of saving 
50c, to run the risk and do nothing for it. 
We know from experience that Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure your cough. It never fails.

I jnsunsMssMikado Meanness.
Editor World: Now that the production 

of the “Mikado” is a thing of the past per
haps it would be as well to enlighten tbe 
public a little as to how the “chorus’ ’ were 
treated. On the Friday evening preceding 
the last tao performances a meeting was 
held and it was finally settled that the 
chorus were to have their expenses paid and 
the jbafttBCé to go to the Lakeside 
Everybody being satisfied we returned to 
our homes fully determined to do our very 
best for that deserving institution at the 
evening performance. At the close of the 
opera we repaired to the dressing rooms, and 
were informed by one of those in manage
ment that after paying the expenses of the 
house, principals, costumes, etc., and allow
ing $34 for the Lakeside Home there would 
be $50 left to pay tbe chorus. Now, as there 
were 55 singers in said chorus, each one’s 
sbarç-would be a fraction under 91 cents. 
Our disgust can be better imagined than de
scribed, bo we donated it to Lakeside Home. 
Whether it went there or not I am not pre
pared to say—however, such conduct as that 
has a tendency to destroy our aims and ob
jects in doing good. Charity is good enough 
in its way and I for one, ana I can speak for 
others, would do all in my power to promote 
the welfare of any institution, Roman Catho
lic or otherwise. It must be remembered 
that we could not rent anything connected 
with the costumes except the wigs—every
thing bad to be bought. It is not the value 
of the money laid out by us, but the mean 
way they had of shirking their promises that 
made tbe unpleasantness. We did uot 
get a “Thank you” from the directoress. It 
might be mentioned here that Mrs. Ooenier 

not entitled to all tbe praise due to the 
dikado,” as Mr. Harry Rich certainly de- 

^rVies a large share for the creditable man
lier With which he conducted the state busi- 

Onb of the Cubitus.

system.
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make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent QpOO 
receipt of price (50a per box), by addressing
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In Their New Quarters.
The C. J. Smith Company have remove d 

from toe old headquarters at 12 King-street 
east, to more eligible premises in Toronto 
Chambers, corner. of King and Toronto- 
streeto Here their increasing business will 
be more efficiently and conveniently carried 
on. There is an inner office for ton energetic 
manager Noel Marshall and ample space in 
front for the customers. The yards and 
offices of the company are at 401 Kmg-street 
west, Front and Cherry-streets, foot of 
Berkely-straet and 25 Queen-street west. The 
company is prosperous and all look forward 
to increased prosperity in their new and cosy 
quarters,

1*

Home. '^REMOVAL
The Property Market.

There were several sales of property at 
Oliver, Coate & Co.’s mart on Saturday 
afternoon. A brick dwelling and three lots 
in Don Mills-road were sold to Mr. Wheeler 
for $3450; four pair of brick dwellings with 
eight rooms, Cherry and Sorauren-avenue, 
Parkdale, to Thomas Allinson for $12,700; 100 
feet in Franklin-avenue, West Toronto Junc
tion, to E. A. Cook for $850. r

The wholesale drygoods flfrm af John Mac
donald & Co. have purchased from T. Suther
land Stayner, Mrs. Garvin and Mrs. Hall, 
two blocks of land in King-street and ano
ther on tbe northeast comer of Front and 
York-streeto The consideration was 
$114,000.

removed to 68 King-Street West (fewWe have .
doors west of Mall Buildings).

Anglo-Canadian Music 
and Edwin Ashdown (limited).

Publishers’ Association

hummuite west

dences or market Ja™®“ï, . mark's Real Es-
JSSiüSfuttford, 'agent), 88 Toronto- 
atreet, T«foPbone 1871^

Messrs. Stott <6 Jury chemists, Bowmanr lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our nume 
All tbe preparations manufactured by this well- 
known bouse are among the most reliable in the 
country.

The Building Boom Still Growing.
These building permits were issued by the 

City Commissioner on Saturday : University 
of Toronto, brick and stone additions and 
alterations to college in Queen’s Park, cost 
$200,000; T. E. Perkins, two detached two- 
story and attic brick dwellings, west side 
Madison-avenue near Bloor, cost $9500; J. 
Robertson, two pair semi-detached two- 
story brick dwellings, southwest corner Con
cord and Hepbume, cost 87000; Dominion 
Bank for alterations to head office, corner 
King and Yonge; W. G. Slocomb a pair of 
semi-detached two-story and attic brick 
dwellings, east- side Madison-avenue, south of 
Lowther-avenue, cost $11,000 j Aiexander H. 
timith, a pair two-story brick-fronted dwell
ings south side Churchill-avenue near Ossrng- 
ton, cost $1600; Dominion Bank, erection of a 
tbree-story brick bank, southeast corner Spa- 
dina and College; E. Brackenhury, a one- 
story brick office, west.'^®,®ath^r6(^ ĥt’ 
near Von Home-street, cost $150, C. S. Rath- 
bone. three pair semi-detached two-story and 
attic brick dwellings, east side St Clarans- 
avenue, north of College, cost $12JlK)0, and 
H. Lambert, a pair of semi-detached two- 
story and attio brick dwellings, s 
Gerrard, west of Yonge, cost $4000.

s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a mi 
rdinarv penetrating and healing proper- 

s acknowledged by those who have used 
“ * i sold for

rous customers.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure ma I 
would not be without them for any money.”

it as being tbe bast 
colds, inflammation
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeable 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

Good Advice. A*liver and kidneys 
Buj the Prlnclna 

and as cheap aa 
and Bor-

wlcke proven by the Dominion Government and 
legaly sworn declaration with each package.

BSB'E'Fwm .sc
wicke proven by the Dominion (ioven

The Island Filling Up.
There were three boats running to Han- 

lan’s Point yesterday—the LuelIa,*Mascotte 
and the John Hanlan—and all carried on 
their decks crowds of citizens anxious to pay 
a May visit to the scene of their last year’s 
fun and frolic. To Centre Island Captain 
Tyman’s fleet brought 500 people. The dav 
on the sandbar was a pleasant one, but still 
a trifle too cool to make it healthty to lie 
around in the open air.

Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib 
bon» ToothacheGum. 848

Clarets and Sauternes.
William Mara, 283 Queen-street west, has 

an assortment of 50 brands and. bo tilings of 
clarets. The following are six of the wines 
on his list: Premiares Cotes, a good sound 
wine, $8.75 per dozen quarts: Montferrand, 
a full, deep wine, $4.50 per dozen; Club 
Medoc, a thorough 1887, $5.50 per dozen; 
Floirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, $6.25 per 
dozen; Chateau du Roo, a wine full of snap 
and flesh, $7.50 a dozen; St. Julien, a 
round wine of fine flavor and botiquet, 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, 
per dozen: Haut Sautçrqes, $9 por dozen. 
William Mara, 282 Queéh-street west. Tele^ 
phone 713.

A Fireman’s Leg Broken.
Hugh S. Ford, foreman of Fire Station No. 

15, was thrown from the reel at the corner of 
Marion-etreet while 

going to a fire in Parkdale at noo n S atarday 
and had both legs broken. He was removed 
to his home at 38 Camden-street Three 
accidents happened hose reels last week—two 
collided at Bathurst and Queen, one over
turned in Queen-street east and this one 
upset in Parkdale. The frequency of such 
accidents creates the impression that they 
are too easily upturned.

A Minute a Dav.
A minute a day devoted to taking 

Burdock Blood Bitters will cure any case of con
stipation, dyspepsia, biliousness or bad blood, 
and may save weeks of sickness and dollars of 
loss. There is nothing better than B.B.B.

L ACROSS

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

For Gentlemen Only to Bead.
There are many people suffering with tor

pid liver and kidney complaints through eatv 
ing pastry, buns and biscuits made from bad 
bulk baking powder. Tell your wife to use 
the “Borwicke," proven to be absolutely pure 
by Government analyst.

Millinery Opening, ,
The third lot of French pattern hats and 

bonnets has just been opened up at Mo- 
Kendry’s and will be on view Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, April 27, 28 and 99. u
Whatever is new, whatever is stylish, what- access of this Great Cough tiare >s

foors north of Qoeen. 136

Men, young, old ot'mMdtoÂged. who areweMi. j£££arepKng 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over- ever, home in the United . , OT g,.oa.
work or from any cause not mentioned, should y _ou have a Cough. Sore ihr
send tor and read the book of Lubon, a.treatise ^ „„ lt, for It will cure you. ttyoqr 
on diseases peculiar to man. Beat sealed, secure „ . ^he Croup or Whooping Cough, use
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. and relief is sure. H you dread
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto, disease,

pSZSEHSyE
same pries.f auasa»*.

He Is Away Prospecting.
Mr. John Cooper, for many years one of 

the best known dairymen of the North End, 
has gone to California on a proepecting tour. 
He will be absent two months, and if he likes 
the country he will move his family out 
there. Mr. Cooper is a prominent member 
of the Sons of England and took an active 
interest in politics, always on the Conserva
tive side. Two years ago Mr. Cooper ran 
for alderman in St. Paul's Ward, and though 
defeated made a good showing at the polls.

Ceylon, Silk Mixed and Oxford Shirtings are 
the correct thing. Large range. Treble s, 68 
King-street west._______________

MontrealThe Bifle Banges.
A good deal of discussion is going on at 

present among the city volunteers on the 
question of the proposed new rifle ranges. It 
seems a settled fact that satisfactory arrange
ments will be made between the city and the 
military authorities regarding the giving up 
of the present ranges at the Garrison Com
mons. The next question is where are they 
to be now located) Aid. Score and his com
mittee put the blame of the delay on the 
military, while the shooting men of the city 
declare that there need be no cause for delay. 
The choice of places seems to have come down 
to two—the flats at Mount Dennis and the 
Hogg’s Hollow Valley. Surely, as the 
ranges are chiefly intended for tne riflemen 
of Toronto, it should not be difficult to ob
tain their opinion.

It is stated that one of the above localities 
is being pushed forward in the interests of a 
certain railway, and that this is the chief 
cause of the delay. Wo do not credit this 
statement, but would like to hear from the 
Deputy Adjutant-General on the matter.

O’Hara-avenue and Thei
Montkea 
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CURE
■ÜSfese ofaeaa. .

Mrs. W. J. Lang. Bethany, Ont writes: “1 wa» 
one of the greatest sufferers for aibout fifteen 
mont i is wit a a disease of my ear sumlar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could & done through medical skill,.but without 
relief. As a last resort. 1 tried Dr Thomas’ 
Eclectric OIL and in ten minutes found relier. 1 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
-uses of inflamatioh of the lungs, sore throat, 

,‘oughs and colds, cuts and bruises, &c., in fact it 
i» our family medicine.

More Strength to the Government.
The Hon. George Washington Ross, Min- 

iter of Education, etp-i etc., was yesterday 
orning» sworn in as elder at Old. St. An-
rew’s, » leading Presbyterian church of the
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Their eebi 

cussed at th 
ronto Lecri

south side
There May Be a Settlement.

Deserted Her BBbe. Mr. Chadwick of the new Ontario Express
Hamilton, May 8.—About midnight last and Transportation Company told The 

night Mrs. Birely, 111 Charles-street, heard a World on Saturday that the existing diffl- 
baby crying. Going downstairs she found a culty with the Grand Trunk Railway Com- 
babv six weeks old lying in a basket on the pany, which refused to accept goods from 
doorstep. Mrs. Birely brought the infant the express company, would be settled by to- 
into the house and took care of it. morrow. “We expect to be running all

—--------------------------- right on Tuesday,” he said. Mr. Grovef has
W orthy of Confidence. arrived from Montreal ' and he Stqtas that vn .inn 0f whatsoever name or nature

everything is progressing satisfactorily. It ariroausad byimpul-e blood. Burdook Riood fllt- 
ie not now probable that matters will take a terete a natural roe to impurebloid, removing all 
legal turn, or that an injunction Will ta *p- foul humors from 4 opte rim lJ the worst
plied for. x jMWfqWwiWf

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only I» cent*. Try it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co.. Montreal

Je The
Athletic Lt 
Power Ho 
avenue, to
la particule 
present

185A Common Origin. 4
Much distrefe »qd »icka<Sjln clillirou 4 caused Holloway's Com Cure destroy» ail kinds of 

by worms. Mother Grava»' Worm Exterminator corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
ci vos ralluf by romotlfflr metauae. Give It à trial would endure them with » uqa » «heap and effeo- 
ta 1 hv convlaced. — tuâfiyazdjr wffipn rt$9h^

Those who have used it praise it ! Mrs. George 
Ward writes from Josephine, Ont, concerning 
Halyard's Yellow Oil: “As a sure cure for

The
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